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Campus
Ca sules
Winter Health and Safety
Program To Be Held Jan. 7
Covering subjects ranging
from outdoor sports safety to
whether alcohol should be
consumed by persons outdoors
will be part of the program about
winter health and safety to be
presented by the EMU Snow
Health Service Monday, Jan. 7 at
11 a.m. in the Alumni Room,
McKenny. Information tables
will be set up from 10:30 a.m. to
1:30 p.m. in the lobby of
McKenny Union and from 5 to 7
p.m. in the lobby of Pray
Harrold.

Sill Gallery Exhibit
Displayed Through Jan. 11
Works by two EMU graduate
students, Connie Samaras and
Katherine Constantinides, will
be on exhibit in Sill Gallery from
Jan. 2 to Jan. 11. The gallery is
open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
during weekdays.

Staff, Faculty Member
To Be Honored Dec. 20
Celebrations to honor Madge
Waters and Marianne Maynard
will be held in the King Hall
Lounge on Thursday, Dec. 20,
1979. Mrs. Waters, secretary in
the Occupational Therapy
Department will be retiring after
14 years of service with Ea�tern.
Friends may see her from 10 a.m.
to noon.
Marianne Maynard, a faculty
member in the College of Human
Services, will be honored from 2
to 4 p.m. Ms. Maynard will be
101ning M i c h i g a n S t a t e
University in January.

Applications for
Scholarships Available
Applications are now available
at the Office of Financial Aid,
212 Pierce Hall, for EMU merit,
talent and leadership scholar
ships awarded without regard to
financial need for Fall-Winter,
1980-81. Full-time graduate and
undergraduate students are
encouraged to apply by the
deadline date of March 3, 1980.

Field House
Closed Through Holidays
Bowen Field House will be
closed to students, faculty and
staff beginning after the
basketball game Dec. 22, 1979
through Jan. 2, 1980.
This will permit construction
crews to seal and restripe the
floor and running track areas.
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Christmas Mess�ge to
the University Community
Dear Faculty and Staff:
On behalf of everyone in the
Porter household, I want to take
this opportunity to wish every
one of you, and your families, a
happy and joyous Holiday
Season! I hope it will be a time
for all of us to reflect on the true
meaning of Christmas and the
fellowship of all humankind.
This year has been an exciting
one for our family. Since our
arrival at Eastern Michigan
University, we have made many
new friends. Your response, as
members of the University
community, has been heartening
for us as newcomers to your
campus. I am certain that the
years ahead will not only be
productive ones for Eastern in an
academic sense, but also
productive in term� of nuturing a
sense of community and pride at

our University. This sense ot
community, the development of
a common purpose and close
kinship, will help all of us realize
our goals for Eastern.
This Christmas season as we
enjoy the company of family and
friends may we think of ways to
carry the spirit of �ood will
toward
all
humankind
throughout the year.
Eastern is an exciting place to
be. We have much to offer young
and old who wish to pursue a
higher education.
We will welcome your con
tinued interest in our endeavors
here and hope many of you will
have occasion to visit with us
soon and frequently.
Wishing y o u a Merry
Christmas and a happy
prosperous New Year,
Or. and Mrs. John W. Porter
and Family

Construction Plans
To Be Finalized Soon
Plans to construct a
recreational/intramural facility
and improvements to the existing
Bowen-Warner athletic facility
on EMU"s campus are nearing
completion.
The recreational/intramural
facility committee will present its
final recommendations to the
EMU Board of Regents at its
regular monthly meeting Jan. 16
for approval. At the same time,
Robert Romkema, EMU vicepresident for business and
finance, will present recommendations for various avenues
of funding. Student fees and
other bonding revenue sources
are being reviewed.
The recreational/intramural
facility committee, chaired by
Laurence Smith, vice-president
for student affairs, will meet
·once more before the Regent's
The
12-member
meeting.
student, staff and faculty
committee has met throughout
the fall semester and its six subcommittees have sought wide
input from the University
community.
After the anticipated approval
of the recommendations, the
presentation subcommittee will
present a slide show about the
addition and Bowen-Warner
improvements in early February.
Also, the facility committee will
circulate a petition seeking
ilpprova1 for the plans from at
least .50 percent of the full-time
.
students "as criteria of success,.
Smith stated.
Construction of the project
could begin as early as next fall.
The present athletic facilities
include three gymnasiums (with
basketball courts), a smaller
gymnasium, a wrestling room,
three handball courts and a
dance studio in the Warner
complex, which was built in
1964.
Bowen Field House, built in
1955, contains a 220-yard track,
a basketball court and various
training, equipment, locker
rooms and administrative offices.
The Bowen-Warner complex
primarily serves instructional

and athletic uses. The recent
growth of women's athletic
programs has further limited the
amount of space and time open
for intramural and recreational
sports.
In contrast, the facility
committee is recommending that
recreation has first priority in the
recreational/intramural building
followed by intramurals. When
space and time permits, instructional and athletic usage
would be available.
The three-level addition which
will contain 85,000 to 100,000
square feet will be built to tie
into the Bowen-Warner facility
but will have its own entrance
facing the Snow Health Service's
cul-de-sac.
Ralph Calder and Associates,
Detroit, is designing the three
phases of the construction
project, which will be finalized
soon. Architects are in the
process of estimating final costs
of the project. Previous estimates
place the cost at approximately
$12.8 million for the total
project.
Briefly, the recreational/intramural building additon
(known as Phase I-a) includes 15
handball courts, four basketball
courts, two weight-exercise
rooms, offices, a lounge, two
multi-purpose gymnasiums afld
an exercise track located above
the basketball courts.
The second part of Phase I
(known as Phase I-b), the
renovation of Bowen-Warner,
includes improved interior
lighting, additional toilet\
facilities to handle concert
events, new floor surfaces, expanded seating and storage
areas. Also an eight-lane 440yard outdoor track will be built.
Phase II is the addition of a 50
meter pool to Warnerwith locker
space. This new pool will be used
for instruction most weekdays
and for athletics. It will also be
available for intramural and
recreational usage if time permits.
The present Warner pool
would be converted to a "club

President Porter
pool" for primarily recreational
and intramural usage. New
poolside decking, saunas and a
sunlamp room also will be built.
The recreational/intramural
facility committee has developed
the groundwork for a governing
board to oversee and guide
recreation policy, procedure,
scheduling priorities and fees for
the use of the recreation ad
dition. The committee will
recommend that the board be
composed of nine members
including seven students, the
director of the facility and one
other as yet undetermined
member.
Plans for an EMU recreational
facility have a long history,
undergoing a continual process
of modification and clarification
since 1972. That year, the
University received legislative
authority to construct an "all
events building" at a cost not to
exceed $4.5 million and to
renovate and expand Rynearson
Stadium at a cost not to exceed
$1.5 million. Both projects were
to be funded through a specially

designated student fee.
In 1977, Ralph Calder and
Associates submitted a plan to
the University, which, in ad
dition to the current- project
phases, also included plans for
the conversion of Rynearson
Stadium to an enclosed, all
events facility.
These plans were cited for
their lack of room for intramural
facilities. Another problem with
these original plans, as cited in a
July 1979 report to the EMU
Board of Regents, was "the·
intramural features of the 1977
plans were comingled with other
features in such a way that not
one of the three phases - if only
one could be built - would meet
our intramural needs very
)
well..."
Thus, at its regular monthly
meeting Sept. 19, 1979, the
Board of Regents authorized the
University to once again retain
the firm, Ralph Calder and
Associates to develop documents
and cost estimates for in
tramural/recreational facilities
( continued onp-age 4)

Enjoying Winter Safely
Topic of Lecture Jan. 7
EMU Health Services will
present a series on winter health
and safety Monday, Jan. 7, as
part of the service's continuing
Health Awareness program. The
series, which will be cosponsored by the Recreation
Department, will cover subjects
ranging from outdoor �ports
safety to a discussion of whether
alcohol should be consumed by
persons who will be outdood.
Information tables will be set
up from 10:30 a.m. to l:30 p.m.
in the main lobby of1 McKenny
Union, and from 5 to 7 p.m. in
the Pray-Harrold main lobby to
deal with topics such as watching
for frostbite, what to eat before
going out and general winter
safety.
A presentation in the Alumni

The deadline for the Jan. 8 issue of FOCUS EMU is 5 p.m. Friday, Dec. 28.

Room, McKenny, will begin at
11 a.m. and will include a film
about the effects of hypothermia
and a demonstration of the ef
fectiveness of specially designed
winter clothing by represen
tatives of Eddie Bauer, a major
supplier of such clothing.
Health Center staff members
will teach methods of self-care of
colds and flu and will give
guidelines for deciding when to
see a doctor.
The series will also attempt to
make everyone aware of the
special problems faced by
physically limited persons in
winter weather.
The major purpose of the
series, according to Jeanette
Wirtz, program co-ordinator, is
learning "to enjoy the weather
while taking care of yourself."
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Rena Soifer Appointed
Director, Reading Academy

Helen Abrams Is
Study Skills
Specialist in
Academic Services
Helen Abrams was appointed
study skills specialist in the
Academic Services Department
by the EMU Board of Regents at
its regular monthly meeting Dec.
5.
A New Castle, Pa. , native,
Abrams earned a bachelor's
degree from the University of
Michigan in 1974 and a master's
degree from Harvard University,
Boston, in 1978. Before coming
to EMU, Abrams taught in
public schools in Massachusetts
and Michigan. She is a member
of the International Reading
Association and National Society
for the Study of Education.
Abrams founded and is currently
director of Educational Services
in Ann Arbor, a clinic set up
primarily for testing and
tutoring. She is a resident of Ann
Arbor.
In her new job, Abrams will
plan, develop and supervise the
study skills program designed to

..

Helen Abrams
teach skills includir.g note
taking, testing abilities, re:.ding
and other communicatiJr. �lls.
She will diagnose stu:l} skills
problems and assign stud3::-ts to
programs for improvemr t of
rheir skills. Abrams ....,tll also
. onduct in-service traini� in
,tudy skills problems for fu.:ulty,
prepare periodic and a:mual
reports for the program and assist
regular faculty in the depar:ment
for specialization of study .skills
components.
Her appointment is eff�ctive
immediately.
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AP- 1 3
$ 1 , 1 2 3. � ;';
Clerical/Secretarial
$1,
640 .84 - Department Hud CS-02 - $295.38 - $390.73 _
Clerk/Typist - Special Education Management Department .
CS-02 - $295.38 - $390.73 Internal
applicant�
for
Clerk/Typist - Academic Records
b a rgain c d
for
C I c ;:i cal/
and Teacher Certification
Secretaryal and Ad-mirii:r-1 tivc/
CS-04 - $341. 19 - $454 .57 Professional/Technical pJ;itions
Library Assistant II - Center of
should submit a Prcmc;t ional
Educational Resources
Opcrnings Application Foc:m to
Final date for acceptance of
the department in wi1l:: the
vacancy exists.
internal applications for the
Final date for accc1•tc.1.::c of
above positions is Dec. 28, 1979.
Administrative
internal applications f,,r the
Professional/Technical
abo,·c position is Jan. 3. H t-1).
AP-09 - $676 .24 - $908.50 Faculty
Associate Trades and Grounds
Supervisor - Physical Plant
Department of Man;,geoent Regular facultr posiLoa for
AP-1 0 - $784 . 19 - $1, 110.39
winter term 1980, o teach
(FTE) 25 % ) - Head Coach,
" B u si ness Policie.i . . a n d
Women's Tennis - Intercollegiate
"Management -t90. · ·
Athletics

·Photo of the Week

Rena Soifer was appointed
director of the Reading Academy
in the College of Education by
the EMU Board of Regents at its
regular meeting Dec. 5.
A Springfield, Ohio, native,
Soifer earned a bachelor's degree
from Goucher College i n
Baltimore, Md. , i n 1943. a
master's degree from Wright
State University in Dayton,
Ohio, in 1969, and currently is
studying at the University of
Michigan
Before coming to EMU, Soifer
was the U-M student teacher
supervisor for Detroit and
suburban schools and worked in
Ohio pt.;blic schools. She has
given reading workshops in
Dayton, Toledo and Springfield,
Ohio, and Ann Arbor. She is a
member of Temple Beth Emeth
and is a volunteer with
Washtenaw County Community
Health. She resides in Ann Ar
bor.
In her new position, Soifer
will develop and implement new
and revised policies, procedures
and information for the support
of the special academic program,
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Developments in
Congressional
Publications

As Congress seeks new ap
proaches to complex legislative
issues, new series of publications
appear in addition to the
traditional
- - congressional
Record," hearings, and reports.
Manv of these new resources are
available in the U.S. Documents
Collection on the third floor of
the library.
Prime among them are the
reports of the Congressional
B u d g et
O ffice
(CBO) ,
established in 1974 to provide
basic data and analyses of
budgetary issues. The· CBO 's
reports provide concise overviews
of current issues, such as the
following:
Controlling nsmg hospital
costs - Y 10. 12:H 79/9
An analysis of the Roth-Kemp
tax cut proposal - Y 10. 9: R74
Decontrol of domestic oil
prices: an overview - Y 10 . 9: 035
Youth unemployment: the
outlook and some policy
.,tralegies - Y 10. 12: Y8
Another new agency of
Congress is the Office of
Technology Assignment, created
to help the Congressional plan
for the consequences of the uses
of technology. Its annual reports
identify a wide range of
technological issues. while
special studies analyze aspects of
energy, transportation, health.
food production , etc. Its most
widely cited report, "The Effects
of Nuclear \V ar" (Y .'3 . T22/ 2:2N
881 2) . includes a chilling
projection of the impact of a
nuclear detonation over Detroit.
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There's nothing quite like the smell of pine and the look of Ol'namient�.
tinsel and blinking lights. University photographer Dick Sclnv,r.c shot
this photograph of the Christmas tree in the Snow Health Sen·� using
a Nikon with a 55mm lens and exposed the film at l/2 sec. at E.H. He
used Tri-X film, ASA 400.

Rena Soifer
provide advice and information
regardi:'lg the program for
students, faculty and staff,
represent the progrm at
professional
c o n ferences,
meetings and on committees and
confer with university personnel
and outside institutions regar
ding the program.
Her appointment is effective
immediately.

Gary D. H1wks, vice-presidenl for
Uni"ersiry Relations; John C. Fountain,
ex�,
, director of the Office of
;n1orewuon Ser\ices: Andrew J.
Ct
e, aclmg news editor '1arlene K.
D1>enport, informauon spec1al1St. Mary
E. \turr»y, staff writer: Richard R.
Schwarze, photographer.
Published for facLhy and staff every
Tuesday dunng t'lc fall and winter
semesters a n d semi-monthly on
Tuesdays during spring and summer by
the Office of Information Services.
Eastern Michigan University.
Editorial Offices: Third Floor. Snow
Health Center, 487-4400.

A mu::h older Congressional
agency, the Gover n m e n t
Printing Office, has been un
dergoing extt:nsive changes,
including development of a
microfiche distribution program
for depository libraries which has
t h e Doc u m ents
enabled
Collectton to acquire some major
series in microfiche that arc
difficult to accommodate in
paper copy.
All bills and resolutions in
troduced in the 96th Congress
are being received in microfiche.
About 1.5 ,000 bills are introduced
in each two-year Congress. and
the text of each of them will be
available in the library during
the current Congress.
The General Accounting
Office' s . . Hcport.� lo Congress"
arc being rl·cci,·cd . most in
microfiche. Often cited in press
rcporh as the 'Congressional
\\' atchdog . .. the GAO has mm·l'd
lw�·ond traditional auditing into
oftl'n contron·rsial puhlie policy
analy,Ls and \\'capom .,y,ll'm
rL'\'il'\\' S .

Regents Promote
Mida Production
Coordinator
The EMU Board of Regents
promoted Nancy J . Mida, an
assistant publications editor in
the Office of Information Ser
vices, to printing and production
coordinator at EMU during its
regular monthly meeting Dec. 5.
· Mida replaces Dale R. Leslie
who left the University.
Prior to her promotion, Mida
served as assistant publications
editor at EMU for seven years .
In her new position, Mida will
coordinate the promotional
activities and production
schedules of various printed
materials for the University.
Specifically, she will assist all
areas of the University in
designing and implementing
promotional activities and
develop production schedules for
the various publications and
materials produced by In
formation Services.
Also, she will coordinate the
sale of advertising for programs
produced by Information Ser
vices and any advertising
campaigns planned by the
University. Mida will develop
and control a budget for
promotion and production
responsibilities
and
solve
production problems.
Mida earned a bachelor's
degree from Eastern Michigan in
1972. In addition to her ex
perience as assistant publicat:ons
editor at Eastern, she served as
editoral librarian at the Ypsilanti
Press.
Her promotion is effective
immediately.

Owen Addresses EMU Community
amendment, for eacn dollar
Rep . Gary Owen (D-Ypsilant),
spent on the state level, a large
chairman of the House Ap
percentage must be spent on the
propriations Subcommittee for
local. Thb ha, LIIL' affect of
Higher Education spoke to
earmarking the budget, so that
faculty and staff members Dec. 3
about current and pending I we no longer have the ability to
legislation concerning state
deal with demands. Higher
education suffers, as it is part of
colleges and universities.
Owen explained that the
the state side of the budget. It is
recently completed state budget
the most likely to get cuts . and
the least able to cope with
was the first to be prepared
following the dictates of the
them . ..
Headlee Amendment. "What we
Owen charged t h at the
found in drafting the budget was
Michigan higher education
many implications that the
program had changed from
drafter, of the amendment
being one of the most accessible
weren't aware of. Under the
in the country to being one of the
least accessible and blamed this
on increases in tuition rates. He
attributed the tuition increasn lo
t \\'o ,ourcL·s: the dccrca,c; in
,tall' appropriations and an
inl'rL·a,t' in fringL• b( nt'f:h 1or
faeuP, ,tall mt mhc1,.
I do not t1rl'd1et ,l ro\\ f 11t11n·
!or highl'r 1·ducat1on" a11J 10t1nt·1·cl
0\\1·11 1It- did prL·dil't that till'
,tall' hud.l.(l'l allocation, for
hight·r l'ducation would ht'
,ignilicantly lcl\\Tr in coming
yl'ar, and that therl' would ha\'l·
to ht' ,omL' closings.
Till' onh- solution Owen of
fered was i�crcascd taxation.
Gan· Owcn
0
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Humphries Appointed Coordinator
of Public Information, Promotions
Wilburn "Bill'' Humphries, an
account executive with Ira
Wilson and Sons Dairy in Detroit
and former sports director as
WGPR television station, was
appointed coordinator of public
information and promotions at
WEMU, Eastern's public radio
station, by the Board of Regents
at its regular monthly meeting
Dec. 5.
Humphries, a 50 year-old
native of Chicago, Ill . , earned
his bachelor's degree in speech
from Loyola University and
completed additional studies at
the University of Illinois, the
University of Chicago, the
American Institute of Banking
and City College of New York.
A Detroit resident, Humphries
has served as the account
executive in charge of special
sales for the Ira Wilson and Sons
Dairy from 1969 until his EMU
appointment. From 1975 to 1979
he worked as sports director at
WGPR television station in
Detroit. As sports director at the
�tation, H11mphries prorl11c-Pd a

daily sports show, a daily harness
racing program and a weekly
EMU sports program.
From 1955 to 1966 Humphries
served in various administrative
capacities in the Boy Scouts of
America council offices i n
Detroit and New York.
Humphries is a member of
numerous community groups
and organizations. He is im
mediate past president of the
Kiwanis #1 Club, a member of
the Urban Advisory Committee
of the Boy Scouts of America and
a former president of the Detroit
Sports Broadcasters Association.
At EMU, Hum phries will
plan, administer and coordinate
all WEMU promotional and
fundraising
a c t i v i t ies .
Specifically, he will coordinate
the station's direct mail cam
paign, program guide coor
dination, advertising, promotion
and the recruitment of student
broadcasters.
His appointment is effective
Jan. 2.

Maureen Hardy
Is Administrative
Assistant II
Maureen Hardy was ap
pointed administrative assistant
II for the E M U Housing
Department by the Board of
Regents during its regular
monthly meeting Dec. 5.
A Schenectady, N . Y . , native,
Hardy earned a bachelor's degree
from
George Washington
University in Wash. , D.C. in
1977. Before her appointment at
EMU, Hardy was employed as a
buyer for Sperry Rand Corp. She
is a resident of Dexter.
In her new job, Hardy will
develop, coordinate and
maintain residence hall com
puter systems including detailed
c o m p u t erized
assignment
s,·stem. assbl with the apartment
;rea computer processing and be
re,ponsible for accounting and
reconciliation factor, for the

Maureen Hardv
apartment and residence hall
accounts. Also, she will assist in
the follov,:-up on capitol in
vestment projects, coordinate the
apartment and residence hall
occupancy analyses and develop
,·earh· contracts and execute
conl;acls and contract rcle.i�es
for University Housing Office.
I !er appointment i� effective
immediately .
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In 1848, 16-year-old Edward
Baker from Duxbury, Mass.
"went to sea" and by 25, was a
ship captain. From 1848 until
1861 and the outbreak of the
Civil War, Baker made 21
voyages throughout the world in
all kinds of sea vessels.
He traveled around the tip of
Africa and dropped anchor in
San Francisco in 1851 for five
weeks. Later, Baker was a crew
member on a vessel bringing
immigrants from Liverpool,
England to the U . S .
For two weeks, his vessel was
once stuck in ice jams off the
coast of Archangel, Russia. In
Rio de Janiero, he and others
caught the dreaded yellow fever.
Many died, but Baker survived.
However, he lost all his hair and
for the rest of his Life, wore a wig.
In 1854, he served as first mate
on his brother's vessel, the
.. Amanda." While returning to
Boston Harbor from the
Mediterranean, the vessel hit a
heavy snowstorm. Ice hung from
the vessel's riggings as thick as an
arm. The vessel ran aground on
Brant Rock, but lucky for the
Baker brothers, a friend hap
pened to be on shore. It was but a
five-mile wagon ride to their
homes.
These stories and more make
up the 49 books of the diary that
Edward Baker kept during his
seafaring years. They were
cherished by the Baker family.
His granddaughter, EMU
English associate professor,
Helen Hill .,. ,began to transcribe
the diaries approximately 15
years ago. During a sabbatical
leave in 1972 from EMU, she
began earnestly transcribing the
journals.
A $1 6,700 grant from the
National Historical Publications
and Record Commission in 1979
and a sabbatical leave from
Eastern for the winter 1979
semestn allowed Hill to spend
the time and effort necessary to
transcribe all the journals and
organize them into a published

I

Carl \ltcGowcn
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Robbie Johnson, director of
student teaching and pre-student
teaching and John Mulhern,
dean of the College of
Education, shared a presentation
on professional development at
the 4th annual national
\\ orbhop spon, ,red b�· the
'\,1t1 •11 d ( .,, 1 nc-1l 1, Stall', 011
Jnsen lf't' l:.ducaf10n
The
presl'ntation, titled The District
..i.nd Higher EduC'ation--An
Altc_rnative Approach to Staff
Development ," provided an
.,,,·1 , 1, · \\ ul J ,t JII dl'\l'l11pn,,·11t
program at the school building
level involving a cooperative
effort between teachers, ad
ministrators and the University.

by Marlene Davenport

Helen Hill
documentary.
The documentary will include
a general introduction, and
introduction to each of the 21
voyages followed by a complete
transcription of Baker's writing.
The work will . also include
helpful information about
people, vessels and cargoes
mentioned in the journals, Hill
explained.
Later, Hill may put the
journals in narrative form if a
publisher expresses an interest in
Baker's life.
Because the journals are so
detailed, even including com
ments about books Baker read
while at sea, "they make a
significant contribution to the
social and cultural history of
American in the 1850s, par
ticulary maritime and local New
England history," Hill com
mented.
The journals were written on
primary school copy books,
pocket diaries, big ledgers often
two inches thick and on various
other sized booklets. Together
they total about 1300 to 1500
pages of typed copy.
The sheer volume has made
transcription an arduous task. In
addition, deciphering her
grandfather's handwriting has

sometimes been difficult, Hill
stated.
··1 couldn't figure out what this
word was for the longest time. It
really bothered me. Just recently
I discovered that Baker saw his
brother corning home with new
'headgear,' ·· Hill said with the
satisfaction of figuring out a
riddle.
Not many people have
knowledge of sea vessels in the
mid-1800s or even sea vessels of
today, including Hill. So to
provide accurate transcriptions,
Hill has traveled to the National
Archives in Washington, the
Boston Public Library and the
National Maritime Museum in
San Francisco among others.
"I sailed a little when I was
young, but I learned a lot since
working on this project. "I never
thought I'd be interested in
cargoes, but ifs really fascinating
what sea vessels carried.
"I learned that ·vessels" is a
general term and each vessel can
be a ship, bark ( or barque), brig
or scooner depending on its size
and rigging, . . Hill said.
Her grandfather sailed for 13
years and then enlisted in the
Union Navy at the outbreak of
the Civil War in 186 1 . After the
war, he owned a grocery store
and became a farmer, never to
return to the sea. He died in
1895.
Hill hopes to complete her
documentary in a year or so.
At Eastern, she teaches
composition courses and her
specialty, children ' s literature.
She has jointly published three
anthologies of poems for children
and young people withe EMU
colleagues: ··New Coasts and
Strange Harbors: Discovering
Poems , · · "Straight on Till
M o r n i n g : Poems of t h e
Imaginary World, .. and "Dusk to
.
Dawn: Poems of Night . .
A native of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
she is a member of numerous
professional organizations in
cluding the Children's Literature
(continued on page 4)

Art Book Edited by Judy
Loeb Recently Published

Mcl,owan, J l , earned a
bachelor's degree from Syracuse
University in 1969 and his
master's degree from Eastern in
1974. He is a doctoral candidate
at Michigan State University.
He is a member of the
American Finance Association
and the Academy for In
ternational Business .
His appointment is effective
immediately.
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Helen Hill E-xplores Century-Old Maritime Journals

Assistant Professor of Accounting
and Finance Appointed by Regents
The EMU Boar<l of Hegent,
.ippointcd Carl 8 . McGowcn
a,,i,tant profe,�or in the
Dep.irtmenl of Accounting and
Financc al ii\ regular month!�
meeting Dec. ,'5 .
McGowan, a native of
Lockport, N.Y., served as lec
turer at Eastern from 1976 to
1977. Prior to his appointment at
EMU he served as an assistant
professor at M a rquette
University and was a graduate
assistant at Michigan State
University. He is an Ypsilanti
resident.

December 18, 1979

Judy Loeb
Feminisb and the arts were
explored by .'30 women artists, art
historians and those interested in
thc art., in a recen:ly publi,hed
book titled · Feminist Collage.
Education \\'omen in thc Visual
Arh . .. The hook i, cdited by Judy
Lo, h . <111 E �f lf a,,oc1ak
prof1·,,or ill l1ll' Dqiart mt·llt of
\rl
' I h, : )()<Jk i s a pa1 l of t IH'
..:n \\ , m: ft 11Ji11:11t• ,trl mm ,·mt•11l
" l.:t11 l>l'\_:all ,d1011l l<J'j' () ill th,·
1' 1 1 1 <>111.(h Lm b , ill
l " . ">
\ ( } " ( Ill l' 11 t
i ll \ a r i O I I \ ,ll t
orl.(,tni/.ation,. pri maril� thl'
\\ 01m·n·., C,111c11, lo:- Art and thl'
'\ a l i o 1 1 a l
Art
E d n t a l i on
A,,ocialio11 - \\ rnm· n·, Ca1 1t·11, of
\\'hich ,ht· ,t·n t·d a, pn·,idt·11t.
,he ,t'm1·d a lll't."CI to bring

feminists and their ideas about
art together.
In 1976, she began to solicit
manuscripts from various
,vomen. Loeb organized the
hook into four divisions: art
history, society, education and
mandates for institutional
(government and university)
change.
Two-thirds of the "Feminist
Collage" is composed of articles
which have never been published
before.
In the first chapter, a con
tributor \\'rites, . . . . . How docs the
notion of feminism transform for
lllL' that imtituion of art. the
IIJl 1 1n· of arl .ind tlH· \\ boll' \\ J.\
I look at hi\tory?
Onl' of thl' ideas explored b�
a not hl'r cont ri bu tor to t ht'
1·(·111 1 1 11,t Collage. . i, tlw
trJdtt1rn1.il )()It· of a ll a<:l,er as
t ht c i Jssroom lt·ader 111 c· om
p.tri, 111 t , 1 lw iclt·a of a tt'adH r .i,
a i,:1 011p JiJTt it 1pa11t " ith thl'
t I.is..
) !'I . anothn c·on t n bntor
,, nlt·, of Ho,a Bonlwnr. a !'Ith
t'l'nlnn Frt'IIC' h .irti�l. " ho,e
cont nl;11tio11 \\ a., once publi,hed
in Anima . . . an ob,nrc Jungian
journal. \\' roll' ' \\'h� do wc
\J)('ak of fl'mi11inl' int11itionr·· l ll'r

article details the difference in
the way boys and girls from a
south sea island drew pictures
and also how male and female
psychologists deal with children
as patients.
In another vein, Joan Mondale
and Judith Brodsky wrote about
the necessity of legislative change
to correct inequalities ex
perienced by women artists.
Women, for instance, represent
over 50 percent of the art
program graduates in the
countrv, but have onlv about
three 1;ercent of the solo �hows at
major New York art galleries,
Loeb mentioned. \Vh\' this
happens a11d lw,\· it aft�·cl\ art
grant, lo women is explored in
the Feminist Collage . ..
Finalh . t\\ o contributors
cldail the ktncl, of C'hange,
t'ollt•l.(t·, an· ('\JlC'Tll'llC' tng bt·t ause
nl t he rdurni111.(. oldl'r ,tudl'nt.
'I ht hook \\ ill Ill' llSt'd ll\. .
,11110111.( othl'r,. \\ a, nc· Sta tl'
l nin·r,tl� ..i.nd �outh�rn On•gon
\late Collegl' 111 <:l.ts,t·, next
\t'1ncstt·r. Al�o . EMU ,\ill u\e the
book in a coursl' titled '\Vomen
.
an<l Art. to be offered in the fall
1!)8t) .
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Tuesday, Dec. 18
MEETING� The Grievance Committee of UAW Local Hl75 will meet in the Conference Hoom A, McKenny
Union, al noon.
EXHIBIT-Photographs by EMU student Joanne Rochon continue on exhibit in the Intermedia Gallery,
McKenny, through Dec. 20. Gallery hours are 8 a . m . to 5 p . m . , Monday through Friday.
EXHIBIT- "Directions and Attitudes," an exhibit by 16 EMU Art Department graduates, continues through
Dec. 2 1 , in Sill Gallery. Gallery hours are 8 a. m. to 5 p. m . , Monday through Friday .
Wednesday, Dec. 19
MEETING-The Chemistry Club will meet in the Oxford Room, Mc:Kenny Union, at noon.
MEETING-Campus Crusade for Christ will meet at 6 p . m . in the Tower Room, Mc Kenny Union.
CHESS-The Chess Club will meet in the Stratford Room, Mc Kenny Union, at 7 p. m .
Friday, Dec. 2 1
MEETING-Campus Crusade for Christ will meet i n the Alumni Lounge, Mc Kenny Union, at 7 a . m .
Monday, Dec. 24
All Ur.iivt;rsity offices and departments will be closed.
Tuesday, Dec. 25
CHRISTMAS-All University departments and offices will be closed.
Wednesday, Dec. 26
MEETING-The Grievance Committee of UAW Local 197.'5 will meet at 12:30 in Conference Room A,
McKenny Union.
Monday, Dec. 31
All University offices and departments will be closed.
Tuesday, Jan. 1
NEW YEARS DAY-All University departments and offices will bt• closed.
Wednesday, Jan. 2
EXHIBIT-Works by two EMU graduate students, Connie Samaras and Katherine Constantinides, will be
on exhibit in Sill Gallery through Jan. 1 1 . Gallery hours are 8 a. m . to .5 p. m . , Monday through Friday.
MEETING-Campus Crusade for Christ will meet in the Tower Hoom, McKenny Union, at 6 p . m .
MEETING-The Agenda Committee for Divisional Staff will meet at noon i n the Oxford Hoom, Mc Kenny
Union.
MEETING-The Grievance Committee of UAW Local 197.'5 will meet in Conference Room A, Mc:Kenny
Union, at 12:30 p . m .
MEETING-The Executive Board of UAW Local 1975 will meet at noon i n the Reception Room, Mc:Kenny
Union.
MEETING-Campus Action will meet at 7 p . m . in the Faculty Lo1111ge, McKenny Union.
Friday, Jan. 4
MEETING-Campus Crusade for Christ will meet in the Alumni Lounge, Mc Kenny Union. at 7 a.m.
Monday, Jan. 7
HEALTH AWARENESS DAY-Eastern's Health Service will present a program at 1 1 a . m . in the Alumni
Room, McKenny Union, about winter health and safety and will provide information tables from 10:30 a . m .
to 1 :30 p . m . in the Alumni Room and main lobby of Mc Kenny Union. and from 5 to 7 p . m . in the main lobby
of Pray-Harrold.
FILM-CER is showing the film " For the People," an award-winning 15 minute film about U . S. government
publications, at 10: 15 a. m . , 12: 15 p . m. and 3: 1.5 p . m. in Hoom 3. 1 l, library. This film is timely as Congress is
considering the National Publications Act of 1979, a comprehensive revision of Title 44, U.S. Code, dealing
with the printing and distribution of government publications .
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Construction Plans
(continued from page 4)
and Bowen-Warner renovations,
excluding the plans for
Rynearson Stadium.
The recreational/intramural
facility committee was appointed
by EMU President John W.
Porter this fall. The committee
traveled to Bowling Green State
University in October to review
recreational facilities at that
university.
Robert England, director of
i n t r a m u rals,
c h a i rs
the
philosophy and usage standing
subcommittee and Harold
Farris, an Interfraternity
Council representative, chairs
the presentation standing sub
committee.

Other facility committee
members are: William Smart,
director of the physical plant;
Alex Agase, director of athletics;
John Sheard, assistant to the
department head of health,
physical education, recreation
and dance; James Scott, dean of
campus life; Judy Keenan,
president of student government;
Jesse Brown, vice - president of
student government; Janet
Schlagel, president of the
Resident Hall Association;
Bonnie Steele, president of the
Family · Housing Organization;
Lucy Parker, assistant director of
athletics; and Kerry Haviland,
Panhellenic Council represen
tative.

Hill Explores
Journals
(continued from pa1e 3)
Association. She earned her
master's degree in 1937 from
Brown University and was a
doctoral candidate at the
Univesity of Illinois.
Hill and her husband, an
E n glish p rofessor at the
University of Michigan, reside in
Ann Arbor.
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Hotline Questions

Q: When may a student use
psychology as a laboratory
science?
A: See page 36, paragraphs
one and two, of the current
catalog. Psychology 102 may be
used as a lab science on the B . A.
and B.S. ' · degree only" programs
(non-teaching) and on the
Bachelor of Fine Arts and
Bachelor of Music degrees. A
student who has credit for
Psychology 101 may not receive
credit for Psychology 102.
Also note that the three courses
required in Group II must be
taken in at least two depart
ments.

Women
Schools

in ·

Graduate

-The enrollment numbers of
women in graduate schools have
increased five time as fast as the
numbers of men, according to a
U.S. Census Bureau survey. For
every 100 males enrolling, 80
women have enrolled as com
pared with a 1970 census
showing a ratio of 100:47.
Another trend is in terms of age;
graduate students are now older.
In 1970, almost 50 percent of all
graduate students were under 25
years of age: In 1978, only 37
percent were under 25, and 23
percent of graduate students
were between 30 and 34 years of
age. (Chronicle of Higher
Education, Nov. 26, 1979)

final day to change Pass-Fail
grades into letter grades. The
process takes place at Briggs
Hall.

Re s ea r ch
Economic Research

The Small Business Ad
ministration
is
accepting
proposals for any topic on small
business economic research
which deals with: 1) efforts of
government programs, policies
and regulations on small
business; 2) contribution of small
business to the economic and
social welfare of the U . S . ; and 3)
development of theories of
methodology useful in studying
small
business
problems.
Deadlinei Jan. 31 and March 31,
1980. (S. Burt)

Rehabilitation Training
Applications that address the
personnel training needs of
rehabilitation programs and
institutions dealing with the
physical and mentally han
dicapped are being accepted by
t h e O ffice of H u m an
Development Services. Feb. 29,
1980 is the deadline for the
receipt of long-term training
projects in the areas of physical
therapy, occupational therapy,
speech pathology, therapeutic
recreation. rehabilitation social
work. rehabilitation p�'}·c:hology,
vocational and job development.
(S. Burt)

Late Withdrawals

The late withdrawal period is
in effect until Dec. 14, 1979. In
order to withdraw from in
dividual classes, students must be
receiving a "C" or better in the
class or there must exist certain
emergency circumstances which
have developed since the
automatic withdrawal period
and which prevent completion of
c o u r s e w o r k ( m ust be
documented). Students must
begin the process in 229 Pierce
Hall. Forms must be returned by
5 p . m . , Dec. 14, 1979.
Withdrawal from all classes
will still be processed at Briggs
Hall through Friday, Dec. 14,
1979.

Pass-Fail
Letter Grade

Dec. 14, 1979 will also be the

Inter-Agency Funding
Several of the major federal
research and development
agencies have issued solicitations
for proposals which address their
overlapping intere5ts .
In
dividuals who have ideas for
projects which do not address a
single area are encouraged to
pursue this new route. Par
ticipating agencies include the
National Science Foundation,
the National Institute of
Education, the National En
dowment for the Arts and the
National Endowment for the
Humanities. Defined areas of
interest include: Utilizing
Computer Technology
in
Mathematics Education, History
and Social Importance of the
Arts and Ethics and Values in
Science and Technology.

AMERICAN POPULAH SONG-Sunday, Dec. 23, 1 1 a . m . - "The
..
Artistrv of Mabel Mercer .
SPECIAL: "CHRISTMAS AT Mc CABES"--Sunda�· Dec. :2:3, !J p.m .
John Fahey and Hobin Williamson with holiday songs.
SPECIAL: "Festival of Lessons and Carols"-Monday. Dec. 24, 7 p . m .
E d Walker with an old fashioned Christmas E\'e a t home around the
fireplace.
SPECIAL OPTIONS-Tuesday, Dec. 2.5 at 1 1 a.m . and !l p . m . - A
Christmas day special with composer, Henry Mancini.
SPECIAL OPTIONS-Monday, Dec. 3 1 al 7 p.m . - "Performers of the
Seventies," featuring critics of classical and popular music: alon� with
drama and comedy, portrait talented artists and \heir performances.
JAZZ ALIVE-Monday, Dec:. 3, 1 al !l:.30 p . m . - ' ' l !J7!J New Year·� Eve
Broadcast" featuring many jazz performers.

BASKETBALL

EMU \VOME -Tuesday. Dec:. 18, 6:5!) p . m . - The Huron� host the
Woh·erines of the Uni,·ersity of Michigan at Bowen Field I louse_ EMU
campus . Tlwr�day. Dec. 20. :2:.'55 p . 111. - The I111ro11� host Cll'\'t'la11<l Stall'
al Bowen. Da\'e Cudne\' and Dave Braunsc:heidcl are hosb.
EMU ME -Wedn:\day, Dec:. 22, 7: 1.'5 p.m. - The llurons host DePaul
at Bowen Field House. Saturday. Dec:. 22. 7: l.'5 p . m . - The l l urom host
Wayne State at Bowen. John Fountain is host .
HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL- Friday. Dec. 2 1 . 8 p. 111. - The Yp
silanti Braves versus Jackson Parkside in Jackson. Sam Eiler is host with Al
Freund.
EMU MEN-- Frida�·. Dee. 28 at ,5 :-1.'5 p.111. - The Hurons med Colgate .
John Fountain is host.
EMU ME '-- Saturday. Dec:. 2!) at .'5:4,5 p . m. - The l lurons compete in
the Motor City Tournament. John Fountain i� host.

